FY19/20 Major Projects

- Chilled Water replacement $3-6M
- Vehicle Gate 4, < $1M
- Concrete hardstand, $4-8M
- Sanitary Sewer Extension, < $2M
- New Army PT Test Facilities < $1M
- Multiple Parking Lots mill and overlay, < $1M
- Combat Aviation Brigade MILCON projects through 2020.
  - COFs, TEMFs, Fitness Center, Ammo Supply Point, Battlefield Weather Det.
- Legacy Facility renovations, $1-6M
- Teller Dam repairs, $10-20M
Trends in construction

- Continue to invest in our utility systems
- Legacy building renovations
- Fire detection and alarm systems
- Demolition of unused facilities
- Traffic improvements and paving
- Support to emerging missions (SFAB, etc.)
Other Requirements

Service Contracts – MICC or Intergovernmental Support Agreements (IGSA)
- Base Operations
- Custodial
- Dust suppression
- Portable Latrines
- Pest Control

Environmental Contracts – Omaha Corps
- Environmental Fence to Fence
- Cooperative Agreements

Energy – Huntsville Corps
- Retro-commissioning
- Renewable Energy
- Utilities
Fort Carson DPW Points of Contact

- Hal Alguire, Director
  719-526-8955
- Joe Wyka, Engineering
  719-526-8351
- Carlos Rivero-Deaguilar; Environmental
  719-526-6838
- Chris Chapman; Master Planning
  719-526-4241
- Leo Noonan; Business Operations
  719-526-9226
- Doug Homa; Operations
  719-526-2215
- Jerry Stafford; Housing
  719-526-7573